Late auditory evoked potentials (P300) do not discriminate between subgroups of alcohol-dependent patients defined by family history and antisocial personality traits.
Alcohol dependent patients with a family history of alcoholism and with antisocial personality traits were supposed to have frontal brain dysfunction. Late evoked potentials may be useful to discriminate these patients from patients without family history or antisocial behavior. We investigated 56 abstinent patients hypothesizing that four subgroups of abstinent alcoholics with regard to family history (FHP: family history positive, FHN: family history negative) and antisocial behavior (ASP: antisocial traits present, ASN: antisocial traits not present) would exhibit differences in P300, particularly when recorded by frontal electrodes. FHP/ASP patients were expected to show the lowest P300 amplitudes in frontal electrode sites. Beside single electrode recordings, a new method in analyzing P300 scalp data by dipole source analysis (BESA: Brain electric signal analysis) was used. No difference in the P300 values was observed between the FHP/FHN and ASP/ASN groups. Similar results were found by analyzing ASP/ASN and FHP/FHN groups separately. The findings of single electrode recordings were consistent with BESA-dipole results. In conclusion, auditory P300 had a low discriminative power with regards to subgroups of inpatient alcoholics defined by family history and antisocial personality traits. Reasons for the negative findings in this study are discussed.